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What We’ll Focus on This Morning…

POPEY co-planned this workshop's objectives 
in consultation with SD 47’s District Partners & SD 47’s ProD Chair

 

Strategies, resources and ideas for:

•designing & implementing a balanced, comprehensive 
literacy program 

•support the growth of literacy learners through 
connected literacy experiences



What are the 
essentials for 

student 
success?

How Can We Support the Growth 
of Primary Literacy Learners? 



Differentiated Instruction



What Is Differentiated Instruction?

Differentiated Instruction (or DI) focuses on: 
whom we teach, where we teach, and how we teach.

Its primary goal is ensuring effective learning for 
varied individuals.

From - Integrating Differentiated Instruction and Understanding By Design- Tomlinson & McTighe

This approach can also be called responsive teaching.



Differentiated Instruction - Learn Alberta

Differentiated instruction 
is any instructional 

strategy that recognizes 
and supports individual 
differences in learning.

http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/kes/pdf/or_ws_tea_elem_02_diffinst.pdf


Principles of Differentiation
The Essentials for Success

Adapted from - Differentiation and the Brain - Conversation with Carol-Ann Tomlinson & Differentiation and the Brain - Sousa & Tomlinson 

⭐ framework for planning & delivering learner-focused instruction ⭐

environment

▹invites kids to learn
▹safe, challenging & supportive

▹organized
emotional physical 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLzCqoPFxRw


Principles of Differentiation
The Essentials for Success

Adapted from - Differentiation and the Brain - Conversation with Carol-Ann Tomlinson & Differentiation and the Brain - Sousa & Tomlinson 

⭐ framework for planning & delivering learner-focused instruction ⭐

curriculum

▹polished curriculum -  
focused on essential knowledge, understandings & skills

▹engaging - ‘worth kids’ time’ 
supports understanding & doing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLzCqoPFxRw


Principles of Differentiation
The Essentials for Success

Adapted from - Differentiation and the Brain - Conversation with Carol-Ann Tomlinson & Differentiation and the Brain - Sousa & Tomlinson 

⭐ framework for planning & delivering learner-focused instruction ⭐

assessment

▹using formative assessment consistently 
 -to see where the kids are  

-relative to what we want them to learn

▹what we see through the formative assessments  
-THIS is where we see what to differentiate  

:different kids that need different things

xc

observations 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLzCqoPFxRw


Principles of Differentiation
The Essentials for Success

Adapted from - Differentiation and the Brain - Conversation with Carol-Ann Tomlinson & Differentiation and the Brain - Sousa & Tomlinson 

⭐ framework for planning & delivering learner-focused instruction ⭐

instruction
▹use info from ongoing assessments 

- to plan upcoming instruction

▹address learner needs & move them ahead

▹teach up - assume kids can do good things! 
- differentiate to scaffold to get them there

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLzCqoPFxRw


Principles of Differentiation
The Essentials for Success

Adapted from - Differentiation and the Brain - Conversation with Carol-Ann Tomlinson & Differentiation and the Brain - Sousa & Tomlinson 

⭐ framework for planning & delivering learner-focused instruction ⭐

environment

▹invites kids to learn
▹safe, challenging & supportive

▹organized
emotional physical 

curriculum

▹polished curriculum -  
focused on essential knowledge, understandings & skills

▹engaging - ‘worth kids’ time’ 
supports understanding & doing

assessment

▹using formative assessment consistently 
 -to see where the kids are  

-relative to what we want them to learn

▹what we see through the formative assessments  
-THIS is where we see what to differentiate  

:different kids that need different things

xc

observations 

instruction
▹use info from ongoing assessments 

- to plan upcoming instruction

▹address learner needs & move them ahead

▹teach up - assume kids can do good things! 
- differentiate to scaffold to get them there

flexible management
▹classroom needs runs smoothly & effectively  

- but also flexibly

▹working with the kids to have effective routines 
- balance predictability & flexibility

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLzCqoPFxRw


FAIR IS NOT 
ALWAYS EQUAL.

Kids go to a doctor with different needs:

I think my arm 
is broken!I scraped 

my knee!
My stomach 

hurts!
I have a 
cough! 

is a lot 
like Teaching

What if the doctor said 
the same thing to all of them?

Here’s 
some cough 

medicine!

Only one kid would get what he needs. And 
that’s 

not fair.

It’s the same thing in a classroom. 

Doctoring

  Classroom 
breaks; 

tests taken 
over 

multiple 
days

Fidget 
toys and 

tactile 
activities 

Modified 
writing 

utensils; 
writing on a 
computer 

instead

Every student has different needs:

I have trouble 
focusing for more 

than 15 min. 

I can talk about what 
I know better than I 
can write about it. 

I think better when 
my hands are busy. 

I can’t grip a 
pen or pencil. 

Adapted from Teaching Everyone by Whitney Rapp and Katrina Arndt and Universal Design for Learning in Action by Whitney Rapp.
www.brookespublishing.com | 1-800-638-3775 

Creating a 
video 

instead of 
composing 

a paper 

And that’s what makes a classroom

So different students should 
get different things to help 

them succeed. 



How do we  
support & connect 

literacy 
experiences?

How Do We Plan for 
Comprehensive 

Literacy Instruction?



assessment

○different kids need different things

○see where the kids are at

POPEY Planning Strategies to Consider - Student Creation & Assessment POPEY Universal Design for Learning Supports - Multiple Means of Action & Expression

xc

observations 

○building on student strengths & interests

http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Planning%20Strategies%20to%20Consider.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/UDL%20Supports.pdf


environment

◦invites kids to learn

POPEY Planning Strategies to Consider - Learning Environment

emotional physical 
○well organized

○resources, materials 
& environmental print 
- for kids’ benefit

○positive expectations - 
safe & challenging

http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Planning%20Strategies%20to%20Consider.pdf


The learning environment is the overall layout of the 
classroom, the way you use that space, and elements 

such as lighting.

Learning Environment

The learning environment also refers to a safe, respectful, 
engaged, collaborative learning culture.  
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Planning Strategies to Consider 
Inclusive Classroom Strategies for Differentiated Instruction 

 
Learning Environment 

The learning environment is the overall layout of the classroom, the way you use that space, 
and elements such as lighting. Even minor tweaks can help ensure the classroom is 
supportive and comfortable for all students. 

 
Consider: 

• Learning can occur anywhere in the classroom  
• That a well-organized space helps with student independence  
• Arranging your classroom to support scaffolded instruction (whole-class, small group & 

independent learning) 
• Planning a physical space for any students with special needs to ensure accessibility 
• Establishing classroom routines & overall environment that make students feel safe & 

supported 
• Allow the students to choose a quiet work area (if they need it) 
• Use headphones, modified lighting, alternative desks, etc. 
• Vary seating arrangements based on student need 

o Ensure that despite flexible seating arrangements, no students are isolated 
• Ensure easy access to materials (with icon/image prompts for non-readers) 
• Vary the environment where learning occurs (outside, laboratory, field trip etc.) 

 
 Routines 

o Establish routines for various ‘transition’ times of the day (including first thing in 
the morning) 

o Establish routines for  
o Materials Management 

§ work in progress – where does it go? 
§ completed work – where does it go? 
§ consider assigning classroom jobs – what can the students manage on 

their own? 
§ establish what goes in student’s desks and what doesn’t 
§ colour-coded work folders 
§ baskets for each curricular area (icon based for non-readers) 
§ student portfolios 
§ filing cabinets 



 

Planning Strategies to Consider  

Learning Activities  
Learning opportunities should be varied to ensure all students get opportunities to explore 
concepts in different ways. Time needs to be flexible. Flexible time gives teachers 
opportunities to address different needs and speeds. 

 
Consider: 

• Use a combination of individual, paired, small group and whole class activities & vary 
how pairings/groups are chosen 

• Provide opportunities for a range of skills such as discussion, writing and viewing 
• Alternate quiet and active times 
• Plan transitions to ensure a smooth flow from one activity to the next 
• Allow some students more time to complete assignment 
• Identify which students require structure, and provide them with detailed schedules and 

advanced warning of major changes to routine 
• Build in time to respond to student needs for re-teaching and/or extension 
• Consider ways to activate, clarify and extend prior knowledge, and to help students 

make connections between what they know and what they will be learning 
• Consider extension activities that allow students to reinforce, extend and apply their 

learning in a variety of contexts 
• Identify in advance alternative activities to use if students need a change in pace or a 

refocusing of attention 
 Suggestions for Groups & Group Work 

o Use flexible groupings – students should not remain in the same groups for long periods 
of time 

§ Grouping decisions can be based on: 
• student learning profile (including readiness to learn) 
• interest 
• student need 
• student choice 
• random groupings 
• homogeneous (organizing by ability) 
• heterogeneous (or multi-level/mixed ability) 

§ Managing group work can include: 
• giving each group their own set of instructions (eliminates the whole group 

receiving multiple directions) 
• record directions for small group work (audio or written) 
• use task cards to break down directions into smaller chunks 
• assign/have students volunteer to be helpers for their peers 

o students wear “ask me” hats or visors 
o “expert” of the day 
o consultants 
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Presentation 
How you present information and ideas is vital for differentiation. Presentation styles should 
be varied to meet the different abilities and learning styles of students in the classroom. 
 

 
Consider: 

• Make use of opportunities for collaboration & co-teaching 
• Provide material in manageable chunks 
• Repeat instructions and provide them orally, in writing & with visual supports 
• Have students repeat instructions 
• Create a storyboard of words and pictures 
• Make use of diagrams, illustrations, concrete materials and multimedia technology to 

explore and illustrate concepts 
• Use computer projector to display information, images, videos etc. in large format for 

the whole class 
• Use different colours – pens, chalk, index cards, on flipcharts, on written documents, etc. 
• Identify key concepts, words and questions and present them in a variety of different 

formats 
• Introduce and reinforce concepts in a varied manner: 

o write key concepts/words in large print 
o display and label important images or diagrams 
o highlight important words or passages in large print  

• Use students in your demonstrations - get them involved! 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

Planning Strategies to Consider  

Resources and Materials 
Vary teaching tools to respond to student needs. This may include varying the formats, the 
reading level of the materials, or the use of technology. 

 
Consider: 

• Allow students to have access to the same materials, just at different reading levels 
• Use both printed and non-printed materials (audio, video, images, etc.) 
• Use both teacher resources and resources the students have created 
• Engage in the use of community resources (library, radio station, fire station, newspaper, 

local experts) 
• Allow for the use of adapted materials, as needed. For example: 

o scribe 
o audio recordings  
o drawing pictures 
o enlarged print 
o computer/mobile device 
o manipulatives 
o line indicators, graph paper, adapted lined paper etc. 
o erasable highlighters or small flashlight for line tracking 
o adapted worksheets for additional room for ‘thinking space’, colour-coded 

directions, highlighted keywords etc. 
• Allow students to use educational technology  

o Computers – with varied applications for word processing, drawing and creating 
work (video, audio, graphic organizers, online posters, etc.) 

o Mobile devices – with varied applications 
o Audio books or instructions in CD or MP3 format 
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Student Creation & Assessment 
The 'final result' or product can vary when you differentiate assessment. Vary the difficulty 
and format to allow students to demonstrate their learning. Allow students to choose how 
they demonstrate their knowledge. It is important to differentiate the type of tasks, not just 
the quantity.  

Consider: 
• Provide assignment options - individual or group:

o different endings to stories
o displays or models
o comic-strips
o dramatic presentations
o visual timelines
o puppet shows
o trading cards
o dioramas
o puzzle creator
o create a video
o create a podcast
o letter exchange – pen pals, authors, members of the community

• Provide additional time for work to be completed, as needed
• Provide options for demonstrating knowledge and understanding:

o orally
o with a scribe
o have students answer fewer questions
o write questions at varying reading levels
o different format (see assignment options above)

• Allow students to complete assignments using technology

Adapted from: 

• Differentiated Instruction – Learn Alberta
• Differentiating Instruction in the Regular Classroom – Diane Heacox 

Images from: 
Educlips 

http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/kes/pdf/or_ws_tea_elem_02_diffinst.pdf
https://edu-clips.com


	



Learning Environment & Culture

Adapted from - The First Days of School - Wong & Wong & The First Six Weeks of School - Denton & Kriete 

Our goal is to create a climate of warmth, 
inclusion and safety.

✓students know school is a place to give and receive love 

✓there is trust - it is essential for learning 

✓students know one another  - and us! 

✓we develop a sense of belonging 

✓we create a safe space for risk taking - for them and for us!

It’s important to cultivate an environment where:



Read Aloud

image from amazon.ca

https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/0140558624/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/1911617559?pf_rd_p=46535598-d2e0-4bc4-8392-182d8c1e93fc&pf_rd_r=7WX70BH11VXX7FJEEZJ6


Being a Seeing Teacher

Adapted from - Yardsticks - Child and Adolescent Development Ages 4-14 - Wood & Tools for a Successful School Year - Silver, Perini  & Boutz

observing what students do, say, & how they are learning: 
‣this is the best formative assessment of all

knowing students personally
‣taking the time to truly see each individual

knowing their personalities, passions, anxieties, learning preferences, dreams…     
‣will help you make sense of how they are navigating school & life

“To teach a student well, a 
teacher must know that 

student well”
-Tomlinson & Imbeau



✓answer these questions about yourself - writing &/or drawing on the hand

What do you do for fun 
in your free time?

What is something interesting 
you learned - not at school?

Why do find it interesting? 
How did you learn it?

How do you like to learn? 
How do you learn the best?

listening, touching & feeling, moving around, 
with pictures, getting more think time, 

with a partner, with a group, by myself… 

Do you any worries 
about school? 
Other worries?
Is there something you 

wish others knew?

What is a dream 
of yours? 

What are your hopes for 
the future?

What is something 
you’re really good at?

Adapted from - Tools for a Successful School Year - Silver, Perini  & Boutz & I Wish My Teacher Knew

Hand  
of 

Knowledge

http://iwishmyteacherknewbook.com/index.php


By:_______________________________

Hand of Knowledge



Class Profile

 Adapted from - Education for All - Ontario Education

It is the foundation for planning based on strengths, areas of 
need, characteristics, similarities,…for the class as a whole

Gather information 
✴interest surveys, checklists, observations, formative assessments…

Organize information 
✴summarize information - noting planning implications

Determine routines, strategies, resources 
✴based on strengths, needs, interests,…of the class as a whole
✴identify students who would benefit from similar differentiated instruction

Review
✴classroom teacher & school team - monitors progress carefully
✴modifications are made as needed

http://www.oafccd.com/documents/educationforall.pdf


Class Profile Teacher:_________________
Overall Class Information

Class Strengths Class Needs/Areas for Growth

Overall Interests, Tastes, Preferences Social Emotional Needs/Perceptions

 Adapted from - A Quick Guide to Reaching Struggling Writers - Cruz & Learning in Safe Schools - Brownlie & King & Education for All - Ontario Education

Date:___________________

http://www.oafccd.com/documents/educationforall.pdf


Class Profile Teacher:_________________

 Adapted from - A Quick Guide to Reaching Struggling Writers - Cruz & Learning in Safe Schools - Brownlie & King & Education for All - Ontario Education

Planning & Instructional Supports for Student Learning
routines, strategies, resources…

Date:___________________

http://www.oafccd.com/documents/educationforall.pdf


instruction

○address learner needs & move them ahead

○use ongoing assessments to plan instruction

POPEY Planning Strategies to Consider - Presentation & Resources & Materials POPEY Universal Design for Learning Supports - Multiple Means of Representation & Action & Expression

○teach up! they can do it!

http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Planning%20Strategies%20to%20Consider.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/UDL%20Supports.pdf


Scaffolded Support

Gradually releasing responsibility to children as they gain 
expertise, teaching a few strategies of great 

consequence in depth over time, and giving children 
the gifts of time, choice, response, community, and 

structure.

From - Reading with Meaning: Teaching Comprehension in the Primary Grades - Miller 



I do, you watch

I do, you help

You do it together

You do, I help

You do, I watch

Gradual Release of Responsibility: Scaffolded Support



Adapted From - Guided Reading Basics - Jamison Rog & The Fountas & Pinnell Literacy Continuum - Fountas & Pinnell

Comprehensive Literacy Framework

Oral Language

Reading 

Active Read Aloud 

Shared Reading 

Guided/Small-Group Reading 

Independent Reading

Writing 

Modelled Writing 

Shared/Interactive Writing 

Guided/Small-Group Writing 

Independent Writing

Word Work 

Early Literacy Concepts 
Phonological Awareness 

Letter Knowledge & Sounds 
Word Solving & Structure 

Spelling Patterns  
High-Frequency Words 

Word Meaning & Vocabulary

POPEY’s Comprehensive Reading - Activities & Levels of Support POPEY’s Comprehensive Writing - Activities & Levels of Support

http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/2019-May-Comprehensive%20Reading%20-%20Activities%20&%20Levels%20of%20Support.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/2019-May-Comprehensive%20Reading%20-%20Activities%20&%20Levels%20of%20Support.pdf


Workshop Format

Adapted from: Units of Study - Calkins & Mindsets and Moves - Goldberg & The Daily Five - Boushey & Moser

mini-
lesson/
focus 
lesson

independent time

Teacher is: 
• conferring with students 
• teaching small groups 
• providing mid-workshop small 
teaching moments

Students are: 
• working privately  
• working with a partner 
• working in a group

the classroom runsHOW

sharing
‣ teacher 
‣ students

celebration



Workshop Format

Adapted from: Units of Study - Calkins & Mindsets and Moves - Goldberg & The Daily Five - Boushey & Moser

mini-
lesson/
focus 
lesson

independent time

Teacher is: 
• conferring with students 
• teaching small groups 
• providing mid-workshop small 
teaching moments

Students are: 
• working privately  
• working with a partner 
• working in a group

the classroom runsHOW

sharing
‣ teacher 
‣ students

celebration

teach

whole  group

celebrate & share

apply

small-group 
partners 

independent

mini-l
ess

on



Mini-Lesson Format
Connection

• connect the context of the day’s teaching with the work the class has been doing  
• name the teaching point for the lesson  
• about 1 minute

Teach
• crystallize what you plan to teach in this mini-lesson - today’s goal & steps to reach it 
• provide concrete instruction to demonstrate today’s skill or strategy 
• 2-3 minutes

Active Engagement
• “Now you try it” - and provide students with a little bit of guided practice (scaffolded learning) 
• everyone has a go, working with a partner or small group, while the teacher listens and coaches 
• 2-3 minutes

Link
• re-state the teaching point – connect it to not just today, but every day 
• they go and do their own work – working independently & collaboratively with their partners 
• about 1 minute

Format from - Units of Study - Calkins & The Reading and Writing Project

= 10 minutes



curriculum

○polished curriculum - focused on essential 
knowledge, understandings & skills

○engaging - ‘worth kids’ time’ - supports understanding & doing

POPEY Planning Strategies to Consider - Learning Activities POPEY Universal Design for Learning Supports

http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Planning%20Strategies%20to%20Consider.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/UDL%20Supports.pdf


Student Centred-Learning

Adapted from - Teaching with the Brain in Mind - Jensen

Engaging the brain helps to increase students' intrinsic motivation.    
To keep their attention, teachers should:

✓provide choices  

✓provide change of location 

✓provide balance of novelty and ritual 

✓make learning relevant 

✓make learning personal 

✓make learning engaging - emotional, energetic, physical



multiple means 
of engagement

• how learners get engaged & stay 
motivated 
• how learners are challenged, 
excited or interested 
• these are affective dimensions

affective networks

the “why" of learning

Adapted from - cast.org -UDL Guidelines 

Engagement - Part of the UDL Framework

sleep is the dump cycle 

the brain gets rid of what it 
doesn’t need 
what it thinks is not relevant

when learners’ brains are 
engaged - the brain thinks 

it’s relevant

& - Dr. Martha Burns - April 2018 -  The New Neuroscience of Language and Literacy POPEY Universal Design for Learning Supports

http://udlguidelines.cast.org
http://udlguidelines.cast.org
http://files.constantcontact.com/aa3a5327401/55b6943d-2e50-4157-b2eb-8171861f11d9.pdf?ver=1523397854000
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/UDL%20Supports.pdf


Brain Compatible Activities
Engaging all four of the learning modalities:

Adapted from - Formative Assessment in a Brain-Compatible Classroom - Tate

brainstorming & 
discussion 

humour 

figurative language 
metaphors, similes… 

mnemonic devices 

cooperative groups 

‘you’re the expert’ 
kids teaching each other 

storytelling

Auditory

drawing & artwork 
field trips 
games 
mnemonic devices 
graphic organizers 
word webs 
manipulatives 
hands-on activities 
experiments, building… 

project/inquiry 
based learning 
technology 
writing activities

Tactile

graphic organizers 

word webs 

word clouds 

figurative language 
metaphors, similes… 

mnemonic devices 

project/inquiry 
based learning 

technology 

visualization 

visuals

Visual

drawing & artwork 

field trips 

games 

movement 
body breaks, yoga brain gym… 

role-play 

dramatic play 

work work play

Kinesthetic



Make a 
Movie in 

Your Mind

Adapted from - Units of Study in Reading - Calkins & The Reading and Writing Project

• think about all of the things that happen when you watch a movie

• the movie starts as words on a paper - just like our books - 
‣movie directors use their imaginations to make a picture in their heads first

⭐ we can be directors every time we read our books:

We can use our imaginations to turn words & 
pictures into a movie in our minds.

This will help us 
understand our 
books better!



Read-Aloud

image from amazon.ca

http://amazon.ca
https://www.amazon.ca/Zelda-Ivy-Runaways-Candlewick-Sparks/dp/0763626899


Make a 
Movie in 

Your Mind

Adapted from - Units of Study in Reading - Calkins & The Reading and Writing Project

practice being a movie director as you read your books:

Use your imaginations to turn words & pictures 
into a movie in your mind

your turn!



 OUT OF text

Word Work Instruction

Adapted from - The Fountas & Pinnell Phonics, Spelling, and Word Study System - Fountas & Pinnell & POPEY’s Comprehensive Literacy Framework

Word Study 
Early Literacy Concepts 
Phonological Awareness 
Letter Knowledge 
Letter-Sound Relationships 
Spelling Patterns 
High-Frequency Words 
Word Meaning/Vocabulary 
Word Structure 
Word Solving Actions

Oral Language

Writing 
Modelled Writing 
Writing Mini-Lessons 
Shared/Interactive Writing 
Guided/Small-Group Writing 
Independent Writing

 IN text
Reading 

Active Read Aloud 
Reading Mini-Lessons 
Shared Reading 
Guided/Small-Group Reading 
Independent Reading

http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Comprehensive%20Literacy%20Model.pdf


Mentor Text Read-Aloud

image from amazon.ca

http://amazon.ca
https://www.amazon.ca/Cat-Hat-Beginner-Books-ebook/dp/B00ESF277W/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1535309072&sr=8-1


Word-Part 
Power

•each group is going to get a magic word - at
•        can be turned into many words & be part of many wordsat

• listen to the poem with         words & help make rhyming wordsat

•use your word-part power and make more       wordsat

‣use your alphabet chart/blends chart to help, if you need

Adapted from - Units of Study in Phonics - Calkins, Louis & The Reading and Writing Project



My   Word Listat

By:_______________________

The   Familyat

consonant +   at consonant cluster +   at



Word-Part 
Power

•What         words did your group make?at
• talk with your group about what these words mean & brainstorm ideas
for a poem or story

‣use Cat in the Hat as an example, if you’d like

Adapted from - Units of Study in Phonics - Calkins, Louis & The Reading and Writing Project

•use your rhyming words to write a poem or story

Separates the 
formulating of 

sentences from the 
very difficult task of 
writing sentences



By:_______________________

My   Word Writingat



Connected Learning Experiences

plan activities, tasks, centres, games…that are connected & provide 
opportunities for kids to practice & develop word solving skills & strategies

Adapted from - Units of Study in Phonics - Calkins, Louis & The Reading and Writing Project



⭐additional resources to support today’s learning 
are at the back of the eHandout

www.popey.ca

@POPEYBC popeybc pinterest.ca/popeybc

Provincial Outreach Program for the Early Years
POPEY

sasha@popey.ca
Sasha Žekulin 

http://www.popey.ca
https://www.popey.ca
https://twitter.com/POPEYBC
https://www.instagram.com/popeybc/
https://www.pinterest.ca/popeybc/
mailto:sasha@popey.ca


Sources



unless otherwise noted, images from:
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Presenter Media

Storyblocks
more info links are available on our website

Info Links

more videos are available on our website

Videos

Using Differentiated Instruction to Support All Learners

Differentiated Instruction - Learn Alberta

Teaching According to Stock Photos

Differentiation and the Brain - Conversation with Carol-Ann Tomlinson

The Inclusion Lab 

I Wish My Teacher Knew

Education for All - Ontario Education

BC Early Learning Framework 

cast.org -UDL Guidelines 

7 Ways to Increase Engagement

BC Ministry of Education - Play Today

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/EduClips
http://www.presentermedia.com/
https://www.storyblocks.com/stock-image
https://www.popey.ca//
https://www.popey.ca//
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOPe_cJ67No
http://www.learnalberta.ca/content/kes/pdf/or_ws_tea_elem_02_diffinst.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yyq42IndOK4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLzCqoPFxRw
https://blog.brookespublishing.com/fair-is-not-always-equal-free-inclusion-poster/
http://iwishmyteacherknewbook.com/index.php
http://www.oafccd.com/documents/educationforall.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/early-learning/teach/early-learning-framework
http://udlguidelines.cast.org
http://udlguidelines.cast.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjADkTe5upA
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/early-learning/teach/play-today


unless otherwise noted, images from:

Educlips

Presenter Media

Storyblocks

Books

Integrating Differentiated Instruction and Understanding By Design- Tomlinson & McTighe

Differentiation and the Brain - Sousa & Tomlinson 

Yardsticks - Child and Adolescent Development Ages 4-14  - Wood 

Tools for a Successful School Year - Silver, Perini  & Boutz

The First Days of School - Wong & Wong 

Teaching with the Brain in Mind - Jensen

Formative Assessment in a Brain-Compatible Classroom - Tate

Purposeful Play - Mraz, Porcelli & Tyler

The First Six Weeks of School - Denton & Kriete 

The Differentiated Classroom - Tomlinson

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/EduClips
http://www.presentermedia.com/
https://www.storyblocks.com/stock-image


Additional POPEY
Resources



resources to support effective instructional practice
including:

Planning Strategies to Consider

Planning & Strategies to Support English Language Learners

Scaffolded Support/Gradual Release of Responsibility Infographic

Universal Design for Learning Supports

www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice

https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Planning%20Strategies%20to%20Consider.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Planning%20and%20Strategies%20to%20Support%20English%20Language%20Learners.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Scaffolded%20Support-Gradual%20Release%20Model.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/UDL%20Supports.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/effective-classroom-practice


resources to support various stages of the assessment process

including:

www.popey.ca/assessment

Reading Interest Survey

Writing Interest Survey

Class Profile

Literacy Observational Checklists

GOT It - Growth Over Time

Exploring Student Work

https://www.popey.ca/assessment
https://www.popey.ca/assessment
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Reading%20Interest%20Survey.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Writing%20Interest%20Survey.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Class%20Profile.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Observational%20Checklists.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/GOT%20It%20-%20Self-Monitoring_0.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Exploring%20Student%20Work_0.pdf


resources to support a balanced, comprehensive literacy program
including:

www.popey.ca/comprehensive-literacy-instruction

Comprehensive Literacy Framework infographic

Comprehensive Reading & Writing - Activities & Levels of Support

K-3 Language Games to Support Phonological Awareness

K-3 Literacy Centres

Literacy Instructional Strategies

https://www.popey.ca/comprehensive-literacy-instruction
https://www.popey.ca/comprehensive-literacy-instruction
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Comprehensive%20Literacy%20Model.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Comprehensive%20Reading%20&%20Writing%20-%20Activities%20&%20Levels%20of%20Support_0.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Language%20Games%20to%20Support%20Phonological%20Awareness_0.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Literacy%20Centres.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Literacy%20Instructional%20Strategies.pdf


www.popey.ca/reading

Reading Interest Survey

Comprehensive Reading - Activities & Levels of Support

Reading - Observational Checklist

Reading Levels Comparison Chart

Scaffolded Support for Reading

resources to support Reading
including:

http://www.popey.ca/reading
https://popey.ca/reading
https://popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Reading%20Interest%20Survey.pdf
https://popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/2019-May-Comprehensive%20Reading%20-%20Activities%20&%20Levels%20of%20Support.pdf
https://popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Reading%20Observational%20Checklist.pdf
https://popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/2018_Nov_Reading%20Level%20Comparison%20Chart.pdf
https://popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/2019-May-Scaffolded%20Support%20for%20Reading.pdf


www.popey.ca/writing

Writing Interest Survey

Comprehensive Writing - Activities & Levels of Support

Writing - Observational Checklist

Scaffolded Support for Writing

resources to support Writing
including:

http://www.popey.ca/writing
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Writing%20Interest%20Survey.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/2019-May-Comprehensive%20Writing%20-%20Activities%20&%20Levels%20of%20Support.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Writing%20Observational%20Checklists.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/2019-May-Scaffolded%20Support%20for%20Writing.pdf


resources to support a Word Work
including:

www.popey.ca/word-work

K-3 Language Games to Support Phonological Awareness

Word Work Observational Checklists

Word Work Instructional Framework

https://www.popey.ca/word-work
https://www.popey.ca/word-work
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Language%20Games%20to%20Support%20Phonological%20Awareness_0.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Word%20Work%20Observational%20Checklists.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/2019-October-Work%20Work%20Instructional%20Framework.pdf


resources to support a Oral Language
including:

www.popey.ca/oral-language

Dramatic Play Observational Checklist

Oral Language Observational Checklist

K-3 Language Games to Support Phonological Awareness

http://www.popey.ca/oral-language
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Dramatic%20Play%20Observational%20Checklist.pdf
http://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Oral%20Language%20Observational%20Checklist.pdf
https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Language%20Games%20to%20Support%20Phonological%20Awareness_0.pdf


Additional Information 
& Support



Adapted from -Differentiated Instruction Strategies to Promote Student Learning  & Differentiated Instruction in Action - Tomlinson

teachers differentiate:

content process product

based on student:

readiness interests learning 
profiles

growth motivation success

to increase:

respectful tasks that are:

authentic challenging engaging

http://differentiated-instruction.wiki.inghamisd.org/


1. The teacher is clear about the essential skills all students need.  

2. The teacher understands, appreciates, and builds upon student 
differences.  

3. Assessment and instruction are inseparable.  

4. The teacher adjusts content, process, and product in response 
to student readiness, interests, and learning profile.  

Key Principles of a Differentiated Classroom

continued…Adapted from - The Differentiated Classroom: Responding to the Needs of All Learners - Tomlinson



5. All students participate in respectful work.  

6. Students and teachers are collaborators in learning.  

7. Goals of a differentiated classroom are maximum growth and 
individual success.  

8. Flexibility is the hallmark of a differentiated classroom.  

Adapted from - The Differentiated Classroom: Responding to the Needs of All Learners - Tomlinson

Key Principles of a Differentiated Classroom
…continued





Considerations for Classroom & School Environment
Creating a Safe Environment for Learning - CASEL

Protocols & Routines: Habits for a Student Centred Classroom - PBL World

National Center on Safe, Supportive Learning Environments

Proactive Classroom Management Tips - Edutopia

Building a Belonging Classroom - Video - Edutopia

Fostering Belonging With Classroom Norms - Video - Edutopia

The Power of Relationships in Schools - Video - Edutopia

Making Connections with Greetings at the Door - Video - Edutopia

Cultivating Trust With One on One Time - Video - Edutopia

Knowing Every Child Through Index Cards Rosters - Video - Edutopia

Creating a Positive Learning Environment - Video - Edutopia

Stories Help Build a Strong Classroom Culture - Edutopia

12 Ways to Build Strong Classroom Community - We Are Teachers

What Did You Do In School Today? - Exploring Student Management & Its Implications for 
Teaching & Learning in Canada - Canadian Education Association

https://casel.org/creating-a-safe-environment-for-learning/
https://www.pblworks.org/blog/protocols-and-routines-habits-student-centered-classroom
https://safesupportivelearning.ed.gov/
https://www.edutopia.org/article/8-proactive-classroom-management-tips
https://youtu.be/Q6niuYToam4
https://youtu.be/oRXYc4xmvwg
https://youtu.be/kzvm1m8zq5g
https://youtu.be/GVAKBnXIGxA
https://youtu.be/9kGBdjv8V3k
https://www.edutopia.org/video/knowing-every-child-through-index-card-rosters
https://youtu.be/T9ynlPs_NTM
https://www.edutopia.org/article/stories-help-build-strong-classroom-culture
https://www.weareteachers.com/build-classroom-community/
https://education.alberta.ca/media/3069762/cea-2009-wdydist-concept.pdf


‣Learning can occur anywhere in the classroom  

‣Allow the students to choose a quiet work area (if they need it) 

‣Use headphones, modified lighting, alternative desks, etc... 

‣Vary seating arrangements based on student need 

‣Create classroom routines & overall environment that make 
students feel safe & supported

Strategies to Consider:

Learning Environment



Inclusive Learning & Spaces

image from & text adapted from - BC Early Learning Framework = pg. 19

Inclusive learning supports the individual strengths & 
needs of each child.

• classrooms & other learning settings are welcoming, inclusive, & enriching places 
- where every child & every family feels like they belong 

Principles include:

•every child is welcomed & empowered to pursue their interests & have their 
gifts nurtured  

• regardless of socio-economic status, geographic location, gender, sexuality, ethnicity, abilities, 
learning needs, family structure, family values…

the goal of inclusion requires educators to create physical spaces, 
routines & implement instructional approaches that allow each child to 

participate, to think & to discover their unique ways

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/education-training/early-learning/teach/early-learning-framework


Adapted from - Teaching with the Brain in Mind - Jensen

How much are we talking & how much are the kids 
engaged & ’doing’?

Our brains are poor at non-stop attention…
kids start to tune out teaching talk after a while…

Grade Level Appropriate Amount of Direct Instruction

K-2 5-8 minutes
Grades 3-5 8-12 minutes

Guidelines for Direct Instruction of New Content



Brain-Based Literacy Activities

‣ read to stuffed animals 
‣ act out the story 
‣ read around the room 
‣ read a story using 
character voices 

‣ partner reading 
‣ be a detective 
‣ retell a story- favourite 
parts 

‣ retell a book - written 
‣ book review  
(video, podcast, writing…) 

‣ group discussions 
(literacy circles, literacy 
centres, book clubs….)

‣ silly sentences 
‣ write an ABC book 
‣ write a “how-to” book 
‣ show your story 
‣ you're the expert 
‣ snail mail 
‣ re-writing a story-act it 
out 

‣ write a screenplay 
‣ be a writing thief! 
(using books as inspiration…) 

‣ tech writing 
(using tech/apps to create…)

‣ letter sort 
‣ letter dance 
‣ make letters 
‣ tactile letters 
‣ guess the letter 
‣ alphabet art 
‣ alphabet hopscotch 
‣ name detective 
‣ making words 
‣ sorting words 
‣ word hunts 
‣ word games 
‣ illustrating words 
‣ be a mind reader

‣ theatrical retelling a book 
‣ use puppets to retell a 
book 

‣ use props to retell a book 
‣ adapt a book - make a 
movie 

‣ reading a reader's 
theatre script 

‣ performing reader's 
theatre 

‣ write a play & perform it 
‣ creating ads for 
performances 

‣ critical thinking questions 
‣ ‘would you rather’ 
questions 

‣ examining pictures/
illustrations & discussing 

‣ free play

POPEY K-3 Literacy Centres

https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Literacy%20Centres.pdf


Brain Friendly Classrooms & Schools
✓safe and secure environments

• predictable routines & conditions 
• emotional respect

✓collaboration
• safe social collaboration 
• daily opportunities to use dialogue 
• listening attentively & respecting ideas

✓firsthand & multi-sensory experiences
• doing the “real thing” 
• promote brain growth and neural connections

✓choice and self-directedness
• empowering & engaging 
• take responsibility for learning 
• releases dopamine

 Adapted from - The Motivated Brain - Gregory & Kaufeldt



7 Ways to Increase Student Engagement

Adapted from - 7 Ways to Increase Student Engagement - Reading Horizons

2. Incorporate Movement into Lessons

4. Provide Frequent & Effective Feedback

1. Use the 10:2 Method
-for every 10 minutes of instruction, allow for 2 minutes of 
processing & response time

3. Pick Up the Pace
-teaching at a brisk instructional pace provides more opportunities for students 
to engage, response & apply the knowledge to new learning

5. Allow for Think Time
-provide 5-7 seconds of think time when asking a question

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjADkTe5upA


7 Ways to Increase Student Engagement

Adapted from - 7 Ways to Increase Student Engagement - Reading Horizons

6. Use the 3-2-1 Thinking Routine
-have the students think & discuss: 

• 3 things they learned 
• 2 interesting things 
• 1 question they have

7. Periodically pause mid-sentence
-require students to fill in the blank

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TjADkTe5upA


Kicking Off the School Year With Intention - Edutopia

Relationship Skills - Everyday Mental Health Classroom Resource

Positive Motivation Skills - Everyday Mental Health Classroom Resource

60 Second Pom-Pom Jar - Video - Edutopia

Considerations to Support Engagement

Boosting Engagement with Notices and Wonders - Video - Edutopia

Self-Confidence & Identity Skills - Everyday Mental Health Classroom Resource

60 Second Strategy for Active Listening - Slant Listening - Video - Edutopia

https://www.edutopia.org/article/kicking-school-year-intention
https://smh-assist.ca/emhc/skills/relationships-skills/
https://smh-assist.ca/emhc/skills/positive-motivation/
https://youtu.be/B8MAAd3P8Hw
https://youtu.be/yp0QORzzvSs
https://smh-assist.ca/emhc/skills/self-confidence-and-identity-skills/
https://www.edutopia.org/video/60-second-strategy-slant-listening


powerful 
combination 

of strategies 
to meet the 
needs of all 
students

Adapted from - OISE - Differentiated Instruction & UDL & CAST - UDL & Differentiation

learning needs

readiness

interests

student characteristics

learner profile

content process

product

environment

DI
teacher customizes 

instruction

engagement

representation

expression

designed for broad range of 
students

equitable use

flexibility

simplicity

safety

UDL

framework of flexible 
curriculum 

WHERE

WHO

WHAT

HOW

http://www.oise.utoronto.ca/adaptivetech/Differentiation/
http://www.udlcenter.org/sites/udlcenter.org/files/UDL-DI%20BRIEF%2011-21-14.pdf


Highlights of Strategies to Support
prompt

:generating questions 
about a text                
(before, during & after reading)

:talking to peers about 
texts read

:using prediction skills

:noticing: 
-when they get lost in the 
text 
-when to stop and re-read 
for clarification 
-when to stop and ask 
questions 
-how and when they should 
adjust pacing

model

:how to relate to texts & 
make connections

:how to visualize text by 
forming mental images

:prediction skills

:choosing just right reads

provide

:opportunities for retelling 
&/or summarizing 

-in manageable chunks

:quiet & relaxed environment 

:graphic organizers

:visual aids/key images 
for vocabulary

:examples of different text 
structures & genres 

 Adapted from - POPEY Literacy Instructional Strategies

https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Literacy%20Instructional%20Strategies.pdf


provide

:variety of expectations 
for volume of writing 
created

:opportunities for 
students to record ideas/
writing using technology

:opportunities for 
student choice 

• format, genre, topic 
• based on interest, need & 
support available

:pictures, books, objects 
- story starters/
provocations

model

:how a community of 
writers can struggle & 
succeed together

:the writing process- 
• step-by-step 
• in manageable chunks 
• over several days

:how to plan & write using a 
variety of graphic 
organizers & planning 
templates

prompt

:writing for an audience & 
purpose

:prioritizing writing 
traits or elements of 
the editing process to 
focus on

:reiterating the purpose 
for a writing task in their 
own words

:using starter sentences, 
common vocabulary &/or 
key words

 Adapted from - POPEY Literacy Instructional Strategies

Highlights of Strategies to Support

:how to plan & write for a 
specific audience &/or 
purpose

https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Literacy%20Instructional%20Strategies.pdf


provide

:opportunities to play 
many language games

:manipulatives & various 
materials for word study

:illustrations of words - 
to learn through visual 
representations

prompt

:active use of word wall/
vocabulary charts

:using “seek the part you 
know” 

:students look for familiar, 
smaller words 
:within a larger, unfamiliar word

:identifying & using  
prefixes, roots & suffixes

:using “say it and move it” 
• students slide letter 
manipulatives around as they 
blend letters & phonemes

model

:working & playing with 
words - to discover how 
words work

:use of rhymes & rhyming 
words

:how authors & writers 
work to spell words

:how to break compound 
words into smaller words 
& syllables

 Adapted from - POPEY Literacy Instructional Strategies

Highlights of Strategies to Support

https://www.popey.ca/sites/default/files/resource_downloads/Literacy%20Instructional%20Strategies.pdf



